
EHS IB Academy
Language A: Literature (HL)
Summer Reading 2023

Welcome to the inaugural year of IB English! I’m excited to work with all of you as we explore the world
of ideas and global issues through literature.

OVERVIEW AND RATIONALE
This course will challenge students to make connections between readers, writers, and texts across time
and space. Course readings and discussion will also encourage students as they continue to develop into
self-directed, motivated, and curious learners.

Learning will begin with this year’s summer reading assignment. It is designed to expose students to
texts and ideas that will support global awareness as well as prepare them for the first of four IB English
assessments, the IO (Individual Oral), typically assessed in Year One. The IO is a fifteen-minute oral
presentation that addresses a global issue. Support for student ideas is drawn from course readings.

GLOBAL ISSUES
Central to the course is the concept of Global Issues. The IB defines this term as:

● something that has significance on a wide scale (but is not necessarily a problem or a threat)
● something that is transnational in scope, and may also be a social phenomenon (e.g. life in a

digital society)
● something with an impact that is felt at the local level as well as across larger levels of society

Global Issues easily encompass a wide range of potential topics and ideas, which fall into the five
categories listed below. As the school year progresses, students will explore these areas more in depth.

GLOBAL ISSUES TOPIC AREAS POTENTIAL TOPICS OF INQUIRY

Culture, Identity, Community How does the work explore aspects of family, class, race, ethnicity, nationality, religion, gender,
and/or sexuality, and how do these impact individuals and societies?

How does the work explore issues of migration, colonialism, and nationalism?

Beliefs, Values, Education How does the work explore the beliefs and values nurtured in particular societies and the ways
they shape individuals, communities, and educational systems.

How does the work explore the tensions that arise when there are conflicts of beliefs and values,
and ethics?

Power, Politics, Justice How does the work explore aspects of rights and responsibilities and the workings and structures
of governments and institutions?

How does the work explore hierarchies of power, the distribution of wealth and resources, the
limits of justice and the law, equality and inequality, human rights and peace and conflict?

Art, Creativity, Imagination How does the work explore aspects of aesthetic inspiration, creation, craft, and beauty?

How does the work explore the changing and challenging of perceptions through art, and the
function, value, and effects of art in society?

Science, Technology, Natural World How does the work explore the relationship between humans and the environment?

How does the work explore the implications of technology and media for society?

How does the work explore the idea of scientific development and progress?



ASSIGNMENT, PART I: READ
The chart below lists the five categories of Global Issues, and offers a variety of short texts (both fiction
and nonfiction) for each. From this list, students must choose at least TWO texts to read: one novel, and
one text classified as either poetry, essay, or full-length nonfiction. The texts students choose may align
with the same Global Issue, or they may be from two different Global Issues.

Students need to find their own copies of the texts. Depending on personal preference and accessibility,
students may either check out a library copy, purchase a hard copy, or access a digital or audio format of
each text. I’ve added links to the four essay selections for ease of access.

GLOBAL ISSUES TOPICS NOVELS (T = translated work) POETRY, ESSAYS, NONFICTION TEXTS

Culture, Identity, Community Between the World and Me – Ta-Nahesi Coates
Pedro Páramo – Juan Rulfo (T)

Borderlands/La Frontera – Gloria Anzaldua
Promesas de Oro – Jose Olivarez

Beliefs, Values, Education Siddhartha – Hermann Hesse (T)
Sophie’s World – Jostein Gaarder (T)

If They Come for Us – Fatima Asghar
The Line Becomes a River -- Francisco Cantu

Power, Politics, Justice Association of Small Bombs – Karan Mahajan
The Stranger – Albert Camus (T)

Black Body -- Teju Cole
Intimations – Zadie Smith

Art, Creativity, Imagination Ella Minnow Pea – Mark Dunn
Ru: a Novel – Kim Thuy (T)

Bluets – Maggie Nelson
The Blue of Distance – Rebecca Solnit

Science, Technology, Natural
World

Exit West – Mohsin Hamid
Station Eleven – Emily St. John Mandel

Under Old Nell’s Skirt – William Least Heat-Moon
World of Wonders – Aimee Nezhukumatathil

ASSIGNMENT, PART II: WRITE
Students need to take notes as they read using the system that works best for them (sticky notes, Cornell
Notes system, Bard College prompts, etc.). Notes should cover the basic literary elements (setting, plot,
POV, character, imagery, symbols, allusions, themes, etc.), track important (or confusing) ideas, make
connections to other texts, and evaluate how structure informs meaning. Students should also mark a
minimum of three important passages (1-2 paragraphs in length) for later analysis and discussion.

It’s important to read closely and carefully (and not necessarily quickly) in order to prepare for discussion
and the formal writing assignment (essay) that will be administered within the first two weeks of the
semester.

ASSIGNMENT, PART III: DISCUSS
When classes begin, students will work in small groups to discuss the texts they’ve read. Once groups
feel they have a solid understanding of their chosen text – and the way(s) in which it illustrates its
corresponding global issues topic area – they will present their findings to the class.

For ease of access to links in this document, this assignment (and all summer assignments for all classes)
is posted to the EHS IB Academy website at https://ehsgiftedacademy.weebly.com/. Students may also
contact the instructor with questions at lisasmith@u-46.org.

https://www.amazon.com/Between-World-Me-Ta-Nehisi-Coates/dp/0812993543/ref=sr_1_1?crid=D6V2RQYUWJ8B&keywords=between+the+world+and+me&qid=1684782170&sprefix=between+the+%2Caps%2C148&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Pedro-Paramo-Juan-Rulfo/dp/0802133908/ref=sr_1_1?crid=MVCBSJO6SETY&keywords=pedro+paramo&qid=1684782285&sprefix=pedro+pa%2Caps%2C145&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Borderlands-Frontera-New-Mestiza-5th/dp/1951874021/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2XM13PDXPII8M&keywords=borderlands+la+frontera+by+gloria+anzaldua&qid=1684783253&s=books&sprefix=borderlands%2Cstripbooks%2C115&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Promises-Gold-Jos%C3%A9-Olivarez/dp/1250878497/ref=sr_1_2?crid=2KTM8BHZ94TUH&keywords=promesas+de+oro&qid=1684783307&s=books&sprefix=promesas+de+oro%2Cstripbooks%2C114&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Siddhartha-Novel-Hermann-Hesse/dp/0553208845/ref=sr_1_1?crid=MG2A3CBD8IAY&keywords=siddhartha+hermann+hesse&qid=1684782533&sprefix=siddhartha%2Caps%2C123&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Sophies-World-History-Philosophy-Classics/dp/0374530718/ref=sr_1_1?crid=H3VJ3EKNU7R0&keywords=sophie%27s+world&qid=1684782586&sprefix=sophie%27s+world%2Caps%2C122&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/If-They-Come-Us-Poems/dp/052550978X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=VB8P44SUWIAG&keywords=if+they+come+for+us&qid=1684783369&s=books&sprefix=if+they+come+for+us%2Cstripbooks%2C117&sr=1-1
https://www.kcrw.com/culture/shows/design-and-architecture/an-excerpt-from-the-line-becomes-a-river
https://www.amazon.com/Association-Small-Bombs-Novel/dp/0143109278/ref=sr_1_1?crid=14OVUXLC6Z0JP&keywords=the+association+of+small+bombs+by+karan+mahajan&qid=1684782706&sprefix=association+of+small+b%2Caps%2C129&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0B49Y126X?ref_=dbs_m_mng_rwt_calw_tpbk_0&storeType=ebooks
https://blogs.baruch.cuny.edu/spring2021eng2150/files/2021/03/Cole_Black-Body.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Intimations-Six-Essays-Zadie-Smith/dp/059329761X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3E3Q71FIDA8PP&keywords=intimations&qid=1684783423&s=books&sprefix=intimations%2Cstripbooks%2C139&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Ella-Minnow-Pea-Anniversary-Illustrated/dp/195053961X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3HHN20URQFP3T&keywords=ella+minnow+pea+by+mark+dunn&qid=1684782866&sprefix=ella%2Caps%2C128&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Ru-Novel-Kim-Th%C3%BAy/dp/1608198987/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2L24CUOE7K6RW&keywords=ru+kim+thuy&qid=1684782971&sprefix=ru+kim%2Caps%2C140&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Bluets-Maggie-Nelson/dp/1933517409/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2NWKRMJ8LGZ7W&keywords=bluets+maggie+nelson&qid=1684783463&s=books&sprefix=bluets%2Cstripbooks%2C108&sr=1-1
https://assets.website-files.com/5e9f1c5f2f493e99116fb917/5fa1fda56ee73d962e96afd2_solnit.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Exit-West-Novel-Mohsin-Hamid/dp/0735212201/ref=sr_1_1?crid=X3IX1HZ4KZSP&keywords=exit+west+mohsin+hamid&qid=1684783037&sprefix=exit+we%2Caps%2C116&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Station-Eleven-Emily-John-Mandel/dp/0804172447/ref=monarch_sidesheet
https://engl250environarratives.files.wordpress.com/2012/12/heat-moon-under-old-nells-skirt.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/World-Wonders-Praise-Fireflies-Astonishments/dp/1571313656/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3AIE7QI2K10ZA&keywords=world+of+wonders&qid=1684783544&s=books&sprefix=world+of+wonders%2Cstripbooks%2C119&sr=1-1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iE_KMGPzIdCMZszuaE-CmX9IhGYYLPdQ3BWsBTMRKUs/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iE_KMGPzIdCMZszuaE-CmX9IhGYYLPdQ3BWsBTMRKUs/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sMxQucKyrdCIGhvj5jFAz_JavLwzPZWA-bSKXf0VCwA/edit
https://ehsgiftedacademy.weebly.com/
mailto:lisasmith@u-46.org

